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1. INTRODUCTION

There is an internationally growing evidence that sea level rise, as a consequence of
man-induced elirnatic changes, will affect our planet not only on a regional but also on
a global scale and wil! create severe problems for society.
In this paper we summarize the effects of elirnatic changes in the past, indicate the
different types of man-induced elirnatic changes and discuss the (potential) effects of these
changes on the worldwide average sea-level. Thereafter a summary of the progress in
geomorphological survey and mapping is presented with The Netherlands serving as an
example. Finally some remarks are made on useful geomorphological data: survey and
mapping can contribute in encountering the problems caused by sea-level rise on society in
the next century.

2. CLIMATIC CHANGES

2.1. THE EFFECTS OF CLIMATIC C HANGES IN THE PAST

Worldwide elirnatic changes have been the dominating inf!uence in shaping the geological and geomorphological features of our planet in the Quaternary which is the latest
period in geological history extending to the present.
Although many theories have been proposed to explain these elirnatic changes, a growing
body of evidence strongly supports one idea. lt is the Milankovitch theory, called after
Milutin Milankovic, a Yugoslav astronomer, who developed this theory in the fust half of
the 20th century. It asserts that orbital variations (smal! changes in the tilt of the Earth's
axis and in the geometry of the Earth's orbit around the sun) change the elimate by altering
the amount of solar energy the Earth receives at different latitudes and in different seasons.
For a review of the Milankovitch theory rèference is made to Covey (1984).
Climatic changes have resulted in major worldwide processes and events, some of
which are :
A. Extension of landice in high-latitude regions
In the northern hemisphere, a series of major glaciations, separated by interglacial
periods, is recognized. Glacial erosion and deposition thoroughly changed the existing
landscape in high and middle latitudes. In Southeast Asia, only the highest mountain peaks
became glaciated, e.g. Mount Kinabalu in Sabah, Malaysia (Koopmans and Stauffer 1968)
and Mount Wilhelm~ in Papua New Guinea (Hope and Peterson 1975).
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B. Alternation of pluvial and interpluvial periods in low latitude regions
In low latitude zones (e.g. East Africa) wet phases (pluvials) alternating with drier ones
(interpluvials) are recognized (Street 1981 and Bowen 1978). Pluvials were indicated by
evidence of high lake levels. Closed lakes appear to be absent from humid equatorial
lowlands and from Southeast Asia. Correlation between pluvialjinterpluvial sequences with
glacialjinterglacial alternations on a worldwide basis is still not possible.
C. Latitudinal migration of the principle geographical zones
Due to ditTerences in mean annual temperature between alternating cold and· warm
periods, the principal geographical zones shifted. In tropical areas shifts of vegetation zones
are noticeable in higher elevated areas. At present, conclusive evidence for vegetational
changes in the Southeast Asian lowlands is lacking. It has been suggested that drier
conditions prevailed during periods of glaciation (e.g. Verstappen 1975 ; Street 1981; and De
Dapper 1987).
D. Changes in sea-level
High sea-levels appear to have occurred in the Cretaceous. According to Bachelor (1979),
very low sea-levels are recorded in the Miocene, after which the sea-level rose spasmodically up to the present level.
The growth of landice caps during glacial periods resulted in important lowerings of the
water-level in seas and oceans. During these periods large parts of the shelf areas became
dry land or coastal swamp e.g. the North Sea (between England and The Netherlands). In
Southeast Asia large parts of the Sunda Shelf emerged, and flora and fauna could migrate
from continental Asia to the islands of the Indonesian Archipelago.
On a worldwide scale five principal factors affect sea-level variation over time :
- Longterm teetonic changes. Variations in ocean basin volume (due to increased or
decreased oceanic rifting and crustal subsidence or uplift of mid-oceanic ridges) is consictered the most important long-term factor affecting relative sea-level. Of course, regionat and
local teetonic activity also influences the relative sea-level, especially in teetonic unstable
areas in e.g. Indonesia, the Philippines and Papua New Guinea (e.g. Bioom et al., 1974).
- Glacial isostasy. Deformations due to loading and unloading of the Earth's crust
by ice.
- Hydro-isostasy. The effect brought about by water loading and unloading the ocean
floor (ChaQpell 19741.
- Geoidal changes. The present surface of the ocean is not level but uneven. Changes
occur due to tides, and radiation and heating by the sun, and the stronger cooling down
near the poles. The geoid is a kind of standard surface in case the present oceans would
cover the whole Earth not being hampered by tides and thermal differences . Using satellites
and laserbeams the height above the surface of the Earth can be calculated exactly. With
that information the ditTerenee in height with regard to the geoid is also known. Geodetic
sea-level (the equipotential surface of the geoid) is characterized by undulations of several
meters amplitude. Past variations of the geoid may account for anomalous sea-levels. In a
review of the relation between past sea-levels and possible changes in the geoid, Mörner
(1976) shows how it may have changed with the changes in the glacial and interglacial
configurations of the Earth. It follows that sea-level curves (Fig. 1) cannot be used
worldwide. Geophysicists have developed a model of the geoid in the last 16000 years,
depicting 6 zones of relative sea-level changes (Clark et al., 1978; Fig. 2).
- Glacial-eustatic movements due to alternating glaciation and deglaciation. In general
terms glacial periods correspond with periods of low sea-level (huge amounts of water have
been stored in icecaps), whereas interglacials show high sea-level stands. However, from the
above it may be clear that many more factors than just glacial-eustatic changes are to be
considered to understand the variations in sea-level throughout the Quaternary (Fig. 3).
E. Different erosion and deposition patterns
To mention an example, during glacial periods fluvial or eolianj fluvial processes and
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2.2. MA N-INDUCED CLIMATIC CHANGES

~·lZI

Fig. 2. Illustration of the six sea-level zones for the realistic melting case (emerged beaches are predicted
for zones I, III, V and VI; localities in zones 11 and IV are submerged; in Clark et al., 1978)

Current scientific opinion is that the world is at a elirnatic transition from a past elimate
dominated by natura! fluctuations to a (future) elimate dominated by the uncontrolled
effects of man, causing the greenhouse effect.
Greenhouses get hot because of the rather peculiar optica! properties of glass, letting
through up to 90 per cent of the sun's visible radiation. If this was all that happened, a
greenhouse would simply get hotter and hotter. However, a cooling mechanism is also
involved, stahilizing the temperature inside the greenhouse at a reasonable level (though a
temperature that is much higher than the air outside). This mechanism depends on the way
in which the interior of a greenhouse radiates energy back into the atmoshere. Greenhouse
glass absorbs about 90 per cent of radiation Jonger than 2000 )-lm.
_
The Earth's temperature is maintained by a similar, though much more comphcated,
mechanism, The greenhouse effect of the Earth is best explained by summarizing its heat
balance (Fig. 4). The Earth radiates ~115 units of long wave radiation (infrared), of which 106
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Fig. 3. The relative sea-level changes as the function of landjsea changes (in Mörner, 1976)
Fig. 4. The heat balance of the Earth (after UNEP/GEMS Environment Library, 1987)

sedimentation occurred in some shelf areas (e.g. Sunda shelf and North Sea shelf respectively); in interglacial periods, marine deposition dominated in shelf areas.
In addition to evidence from biologica! and geological sources, variations in the
proportions of stabie isotopes of hydrogen, carbon and oxygen in biogenetic carbonates,
organic matter and ice can provide evidence of elirnatic changes (e.g. Dansgaard et al., 1971
and Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973). To determine the chronology of sea-Ievel changes, the
most useful methods utilised are C14 dating (maximum 70000 years) and Uranium series
disequilibrium dating (U238-U234--Th230-Ra226, with a maximum of a bout 300 000 years).
Other methods are dendrochronology (at present with a maximum of 9000 years), amino
acid racemization dating and palaeomagnetic studies. For recent developments in dating
methods of young sediments reference is made to Hurford et al. (1986).

are absorbed by the atmosphere. In its turn, the atmosphere radiates 60 units out into space.
The difference, of 46 units, is caused by gases- Til the atmosphere that absorb radiation at
these wavelengths. If concentrations of gases in the atmosphere would increase, less
radiation would be emitted to space, and hence the atmosphere would warm up. Thts
picture is more complicated by what would happen at the Earth's surface. The net result of
increasing the greenhouse effect on the Earth is not only a warmer Earth but, overall, a
drier soil and a wetter atmosphere. Greenhouse heating, in other words, effects our elimate
(UNEP/GEMS Environment Library, 1987).
Earth's elimate depends on how much the concentrations of carbon dioxide and other
trace gases are Iikely to increase in the future. Table 1 shows the concentrations of these
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TABLE 1. Concentrations of trace gases in the atmosphere and the
rates at which they are increasing (after UNEP/GEMS Environment
Library, 1987)

Trace gases

Carbon dioxide
Methane
Nitrous oxide
Methyl chloroform
Ozone
CFC 11
CFC 12
Carbon tetrachloride
Carbon monoxide

Atmospheric
concentration
(ppbv)

Annual rate
of increase

344000
1 650
304
0.13
variabie
0.23
0.4
0.125
variabie

0.4
1.0
0.25
7.0

(%)

5.0
5.0
1.0
0-2

trace gases in the atmosphere in parts per biltion by volume, and the rates at which they
are increasing. These increases are ultimately caused by fact that Earth is becoming more
populated, its industries more numerous and, in some cases, more noxious.
Before industrialization, during the fust half of the 19th century, levels of carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere are thought to have been about 270 parts per miltion by volume (ppmv).
Figure 5 shows (through analyzing the air trapped within ice in glaciers) that carbon
yeor

co2
concentrotion

Fig. 5. The analysis of air trapped in ice preserved since the 18th century (after UNEP/GEMS
Environment Library, 1987)

dioxide levels have steadily increased since the late 19th century (mainly through burning of
fossil fuels and deforestation). Models of the global carbon cyele prediets that future carbon
dioxide levels would reach between 367 and 531 ppmv by the year 2050.
As indicated in Table 1 concentrations of trace gases in the atmosphere are increasing.
Of these trace gases ozone presents different problems compared to the other trace gases.
Ozone concentrations appeär to be increasing in the lower atmosphere, but higher up,
about 25 km, ozone levels are beginning to decline. Whether these two opposing effects
would balance one another out, or whether one would predominate, has still to be resolved.
Some indications in the UNEP/GEMS Environment Library paper no. 1 (1987), on how
elimate will change between 1960 and 2030 (as a result of increased concentrations of the
carbon dioxide and the other greenhouse gases) are given below (based on several models).
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Temperature. Earth's average surface temperature would increase by some 4oc. For
comparison, the average temperature during the most recent glacial per~od was probab!y
about 15°C lower than it is now. About 500{}-7000 years ago (sea-level m Southeast As1a
a bout 3 m higher than presently according to Quaternary geological research ineluding C 14
datings), the average temperature was perhaps 1oe ~gher t.han it is at present. The elim~te
was substantially different from today's; more ramfall m the trop1cs and sub-trop1cs
(probably 50 to 100 per cent more in Africa and India), and the Sahara w~s probably not a
desert but dry savanne. The 4°C warming would be most marked m the Northern
hernisphere in the winter at high latitudes and in the Southern hernisphere the largest
warming would occur in Antarctica.
Precipitation. Overall precipitation would increase by between 7 and 11 per cent with
.
largest changes between 30°N and 30°S.
Soil moisture. Soils seems likely to get drier during the summer at nuddle and high
latitudes in the Northern hernisphere.
Refiectance and cloudiness. A decrease in the Earth's reftectance and a general decrease_ in
cloudiness would occur. However, some models suggest more !ow-level clouds at h1gh
latitudes and more high clouds in middle latitudes.
Some of the warming will, ho wever, be delayed by thermal lag. The thermal lag of oceans
is so large that probably only about half the predicted temperature increase would occur by
2030, the other half taking a few decades Jonger to manifest itself. As a result of this effe~t,
warming of the Earth could be anything between 1.5 to 4.5°C. Records of temperatures m
the Northern hemisphere indicate that the average temperature has risen by about 0.5oC
over the past 120 years. According to Broecker (1987), there are strong indications that
climates could change abruptly from one stabie system to another stabie system under
certain conditions.
2.3. THE (POTENTIAL) EFFECTS OF MAN-INDUCED CLIMATIC CHANGES ON THE WORLDWIDE AVERAGE SEA LEVEL

Society is more or less adapted to existing climates. Society will suffer when elimate will
change. Of course, the speed at which elirnatic change occurs is important. A fast change
will be much harder to adapt than a slow one. If elimate changes, there are likely to be
effects on e.g. all bio-productive sytems (forests, croplands, fisheries etc.), demand and
supply of water and energy, soil erosion, desertification, ecosystems, human health, the
hydrological balance, and natura! hazards like ftoods.
Gauge measurements during the last 100 years along parts of the European coast
indicate a rise in sea-level by between 15 and 20 cm during this period. This rise is higher
than that in the past. From Roman times to the present, the rise has been only 1 m, which
indicates 5 cm per century. It is very probably that this current rise in sea-level is caused by
the global warming of the Earth.
At the International conference on health and environmental effects of ozone modification and elimate changes, organized by US Environmental Proteetion Agency (EPA) and
UNEP in June 1986 at Chrystal City, USA, which included a workshop on sea-level rise
(Goemans, 1986), the following conclusions on the causes of a future sea-level rise were
stated :
- The projected global warming would accelerate the current rate of sea-level rise by
expanding ocean water, melting alpine glaciers, and eventually, causing polar ice sheets to
melt or slide into the oceans.
- Global average sea-level has risen 10 to 15 cm over the last century. Ocean, and
glacial studies suggest that the rise is consistent with what models would project, given the
0.4°C warming of the past century. However, no direct eause-effect relationship has been
conclusively demonstrated.
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Projected global warming could cause global average sea-level to rise 10 to 20 cm by
2025 and 50 to 200 cm by 2100.
- Desintegration of the West Antarctic lee Sheet might raise sea-level an additional six
metres over the next centuries.
- Local trends in subsidence and emergence must be added or substracted to estimate
the rise at particular locations.
Reference is also made to a report of the project-planning session on "Impact of sea-level
rise on society" (ISOS), organized by Delft Hydraulics Laboratory, The Netherlands (Wind,
1986). In this report a table is presented on estimates - based on several models - of
future sea-level rise in the next 100 years (see Table 2).
TABLE 2. Estimates of future sea-level rise (cm). SoUt·ces: Hoffman et al., 1986;
Meyer et al., 1985;
Hoffman et al., 1983; Revelle, 1983, and Thomas, 1985, in: Titus,
1987.
Thermal
expansion

Alpine
g laciers

Greenland

Year 2100 by cause (2085 in the case of N AS 1983)
NAS (1983)
30
12
EPA (1983)
28-115
c
NAS (1985yt
10-30
Thomas (1985)
Hoffman et al. (1986)
28-83
12-37

12"
d
10-30

·

·

f the Geomorphological Map of The Nether lands, scale 1 : 50 000. The legend

p~b~~~t~~~ 0 (Maarleveld et al., 1977, and Ten Cate and Maarleveld, 1977) was especially
~~veloped f~r the Dutch Iowland. In other countries legends were developed for all kmd of
landscapes, varying from alpme mountams to coastal plams.
) .1. MA IN E LE M E NTS OF THE 1: 50000 GEOMORPHOLOGI CA L MAP OF THE NETHERLA N DS

The basic criteria used as a framework for more speci fic representation. of landforms are
those of relief classes and form groups. Eight relief-classes are distr~gm.shed, d~ fined b y
maximum angle of inclination and Iength of slopes. This primary divisron IS combmed wrth
an independent classification of eighteen rehef-subclasses (Table 3). Form groups are
TABLE 3. Classification of relief and landfarms in The Netherlands
Re lief

Antarctica

Total
Relief subclasses

Relief classes
Areas with little relief

6-27

70
56-345
-10-+100
0-200
12-220

50-200

2000

2025

2050

2075
70

4.8
8.8
13.2
17.1

13
26
39
55

23
53
79
ll7

38
91
137
212

3.5
5.5

10
21

20
55

36
191

I Flat areas
II Almast flat low areas
III Almast flat high areas

57-368

Total rise in specific yearsb
NAS (1983)
EPA (1983)
Low
Mid-range low
Mid-range high
High
Hoffman et al. (1986)
Low
High
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2085

2100

56.0
144.4
216.6
345.0
44
258

57
368

' Revelle (1983) attributes 16 cm toother factors, • Only EPA reports made year-by-year projections for the next century.' HolTman
et aL (1983) assumed that the glacial contrlbution would be one to two times the contribution of thermal expansion. ' NAS (1985)

Areas with pronounced relief
IV
V
VI
VII

Relief
Relief
Relief
Relief
VIII Relief

short gentie slopes
very short steep slopes
long gentie slopes
moderately short steep slopes
long steep slopes

Form groups
A
B

c
D
E

F

In the last twenty years considerable progress has been made in detailed geomorphological mapping in many countries all over the world and in producing a system of symbols
and colours related to the portrayal of the evolution, the resultant forms and the age of the
units of the geomorphological landscape, using map scales between 1:10000 and 1:25000.
This is mainly due the work of the Commission on Geomorphological Survey and Mapping
of the International Geographical Union (e.g. Demek, 1972; Dernek and Embleton, 1976,
and Embleton, 1984).
In The Netherlands, where the local relief nowhere exceeds 200 m, systematic surveys
have been carried out since 1966 (Maarleveld et al., 1974). This led to the start of the

with
with
with
with
with

10
12
14
16
18

and
and
and
and

11
13
15
17

Landfarms

estimate includes extrapolation of thermal expan sion from Re vellc (1983).

3. PROGRESS IN GEOMORPHOLOGICAL MAPPING

I and 2
3 up to 6
7 up to 9

G
H
K
L

M
N
R
S
T

Slopes
Isolated high hills, ranges of high hills and high
dike-Iike farms
High hills and ranges of high hills with
associated plains and lower areas
Plateaus
Terrace farms
Plateau-like farms
Fan-shaped farms
Slightly inclined surfaces
Isolated low hills, ranges of low hills, low ridges
and low dike-like farms
Low hills, ranges of low hills and low ridges
with associated plains and lower areas
Plains
Closed depressions
Shallow valleys
Moderately deep valleys
Very deep valleys

Form units
up to 3
up to 13
up
up
up
up
up
up

to
to
to
to
to
to

4
3
11
12
7
14

up to 36
up
up
up
up
up
up

to
to
to
tp
to
to

22
48
10
14
7
5
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recognized on the basis of more qualitati ve definitions of relief geometry. They include
platea~s, gr?up~ of I:ïlls, fan-shaped forms, plains etc. (Table 3). Each form group, in its
turn, IS sub1d1V1ded mto form units according to form and genetic considerations. Tlîus
" ~lains" are separated into 48 form units, e.g. "Group moraine plain, sometimes with rises
w1th a layer of coversand", "Plain formed by snow meltwater deposits", "Coversand plain"'
"Alluvial plain over!ain by coversand", "Backswamp", "Tidal accumulation plain", "Marin~
abrasion plain", "Peat plain under cultivation, sometimes covered with clay or sand" and
"Area disturbed by man".
'
The code of each mapping unit indicates relief subclass, form group and tlÎe geneticmorphological name of the unit. The mosaic of colours conveys the genetic classification.
The symbols indicate certain form groups. The intensity of the colours and the boldness of
the symbols are an expression of the relief.
. !he morphochronological dimension is considered with a specially constructed legend
glVlng the ages of form units according to a simple five-fold division ranging from PreQuaternary to Recent. In the same way, a comprehensive morphogenetic classification
according to a nine-fold division, such as aeolian, ftuvial and biogenetic, is given (Fig. 6).
Information about the lithology of the landforms is represented in an indirect way. The
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morphogenetic name quite often reveals the li tho logy, e.g. coversa nd ridge. tidal accum ulation plain, peat plain, and ground moraine plain . Detailed lithological information can be
found on the geological and soil maps of The Netherlands. Figure 7 shows the progress
made in geomorphological, geological and soil mappings.
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In the last few decades geomorphological surveys and ma pping grad ually emerged from
two rather different approaches: analytica! (emphasizing morphogenetic, morphological,
morphometrical and morphochronological aspects) and synthetic (encompassing also terrain
parameters related to soils, vegetation, hydrology etc.). A third, pragmatic approach is opted
nowadays by concentrating the data gathering on those types of information which are
relevant to the purpose of the survey. A variety of applied maps has been compiled
according to this pragmatic approach (Fig. 8, and Meijerink et al., 1983) e.g. geohazard
maps.
Geohazards can be divided into those of endogenous origin (mainly earthquake and
volcanic hazards), those of exogenous origin (ftoods, accelerated erosion, mass movements
etc.), and those of anthropogenic origin or man-induced hazards (pollution, mass-movements, subsidence etc.).
Of all geohazards, ftoods are the most destructive. They are not so spectacular as
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TABLE 4. The progress of urbanization in the world (after Framji and Garg, 1976).
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Fig. 8. Three main approaches to geomorphological surveying: Analytica!, synthetic and pragmatic
(after Meijerink et al., 1983)

volcanic eruptions or so cataclasmic as earthquakes, but they occur regularly, and generally
where people live and work. Flood susceptibility surveys and flood hazard zoning have
been developed particularly in the deltaic lowlands of East and Southeast Asia, where
flooding is a major problem (e.g. Oya, 1973 and 1977; and Oya and Haruyama, 1987). The
flood in The Netherlands in February 1953, with a water level 3-4 m above danger level,
inundated 165 000 ha; 67 major and 495 minor dike bursts in the southwestern delta area
were counted. The geohazard map of The Netherlands to be compiled in the next few years
will indicate among others items on:
seaward and landward displacement of the coast;
the effects of a future sea-level rise;
man-induced subsidence;
pollution;
erosion.

4. GEOMORPHOLOGICAL DATA AS CONTRIBUTION IN ENCOUNTERING PROBLEMS
CAUSED BY SEA-LEVEL RISE IN THE NEXT CENTURY

Almost all the ancient cities in the world are situated along the banks of rivers or along
the coast. The world's rural population is diminishing and the increasing trend towards
urbanization in the world may be gauged from Table 4.
At this moment the most densely populated areas are the alluvial river and coastal
plains, especially the delta areas. On the one hand these areas often form the most suitable
regions for agriculture; on the other hand they are plagued by floods causing loss of live,
disruption of human activities, damage to property and agricultural crops, and health
hazards. Flood control aims to provide specific proteetion against floods by channel
impravement such as the construction of levees and flood walls (dykes and embankments),
diversions and by-passes, reservoirs, detention and retarding basins, and land reelamatien
works.
Table 5 provides some information on areas of major and some minor coastal plains of
the world.

Africa
Egyptian-North African (Egypt, Libya, Tunisia)
Niger
Mauritania, Spanish Sahara
Mozambique
Somali
As ia
Bengal, Pakistan-India
Coromandel-Colconda, India
Irrawadyy, Burma
Kanto Plain, Japan
Karachi, Pakistan-India
Malbar-Konkan, India
Mekong, Vietnam-Cambodia
Ob-Khatanga-Lena-USSR
· Persia, Saudi Arabia, Iraq
Sumatra, Indonesia
Yellow-Yangtze Plains, China
Australia
Nullarhor
Europe
Aquitaine, France
Baltic, Poland
F landrian and Netherlands (Belgium, Holland, Germany)
Po, Italy
North America
Arctic U.S.-Canada
Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain
Costa de Mosquitas, Nicaragua-Honduras
Los Angeles, U.S.
Yucatan-Tabasco-Tllmpeco, Mexico
South America
Amazon, BraziJ
Buenos Aires, Uruguay
Orinoco-Guyana (Venezuela, Guyana, Surinam, French Guyana)

Area (x 1000 km 2 ; exclusive
of continental shelf and
landward portions of major
drainage basins)

370
90
300
130
110
220
40
40
5
370
25
100
800
325
160
125
120

25
6
150
25
130
940
28
21
125
245
270
120
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As indicated in paragraph 2.3 estimates of the rise in sea-level in the next 100 years show
a range from 0.5 to 2.0-3.5 metres. Such a rise wil! have an important impact on society.
Most low lying coastal areas, especially deltas, are subject to teetonic subsidence which wil!
increase the predicted sea-level rise if there is no balance between subsidence and sediment
supply. In deltaic areas with a dense population and heavy industrial development, maninduced land subsidence due to overdrawing of groundwater is already a serious problem
e.g. Bangkok and Jakarta. A further man-induced subsidence is caused by draining of land
and making polders in these areas (subsidence due to compaction of unconsolidated
sediments and oxidation of peat soils). The predicted sea-level rise wil! among other things:
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submerge coastal wetlands. Wetlands account for most of the land less than I m above
sea level and are unprotected areas. If sea-level is rising more rapidly than the wetJand's
ability to keep pace through sedimentation and peat formation, there will be a net loss of
wetlands. A complete loss might occur if proteetion of developed areas prevents the inland
formation of new wetlands (Fig. 9).
- increase the risk of inundation, especia/ly of reclaimed lowlands. The risk of inundation
of protected coastal areas less than 1 m above sea-level is increasing. This will also occur in
areas up to several metres higher, particularly if sea -level rises at least one metre (Jelgersma,
1987 and Titus, 1987).
- accelerate coastal erosion. Because beach profiles are generally flatter than the portion
of the beach just above sea-level, the "Bruun rule" (Bruun, 1962) generally implies that the
erosion from a rise in sea-level is several times greater than the amount of land directly
inundated (Fig. 10).

Sea Level

a

Sczd1mczntat1on and
pczat formation

- - -- --- - - - -

Post

~

Seo Level

b

-~ - ---·-----·-·-·-

·-... _____ _

···------~---- ··- ·- -

-----

Fig. 10. The Bruun rule (in Titus, 1987): a - initia! conditions, b - immediate inundation when
sea-level rises, and c - subsequent erosion due to sea-level rise

increase the risk of flood disast ers.
increase salt water intrusion into aquifers, riuers, bays and farmland. This will threater,

c

Fig. 9. EvaJution of wetlands etc., as sea-level rises (in Titus, 1987): a - 5000 years ago, b - today,
c - future, substantial wetland loss where there is vacant upland, and d - future, complete wetland
loss where house is protected in response to sea-level rise

drinking water supplies and disturb the ecological balance in coastal systems. Concerning
rivers, due to a change in climate, a decreased runoff can cause important salt water
intrusion in the upstream area and an increased runoff can provide problems for the
embankments.
As a contribution in encountering the problems caused by sea-level rise in the next
century, geomorphologists should focus thetr research on among other things:
- the campi/ation of detailed geomorhologica l maps of the al/uuial and coasta l areas. The
basis of such a map should be a detailed topographical map with an interval of contourlines of at least 1 metre. Figure 11 represents several maps of The Netherlands with attitude
of soils related to mean sea-level. Morphological, morphometrical, morphogenetical and
morpholithological aspects should be indicated on geomorphological maps. Such maps
could be used by Governments to encounter problems caused by the predicted sea-level rise.
They also provide data on the occurrences of sand and gravel necessary for the construction
of embankments, sea dikes and areas to be raised. Exploration of aggregates on sea close to
3 - Geographia Po lon ica
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Fig. 11. Altitude of soils related to Mean Sea Level in The Netherlands (in Jelgersma, 1987).
11 a - Defense system against flooding

the coast will enlarge coastal erosion. In The Netherlands dredging is only permitted at
a distance of at least 20 kilometres from the shore (Oele, 1987).
- study of the coastal developrnent and monitoring coastal erosion and aggradation. Figure
12 and 13 represent examples of coastal -evolution in the past based on fieldwork and the
study of existing maps and aerial photographs. Monitoring of the coastal zone through
remote sensing techniques in the next decades, will provide data on further coastal erosion
and aggradation.
- the cornpilation of geornorphological rnaps of the shareface and adjacent part of the
continental shelves. Recently, the "Morphological Map of the Dutch Shoreface and Adjacent
• Part of the Continental Shelf' in colour, scale 1: 250000, has been publisbed (Rijkswaterstaat, I 988). This map is mainly based on interpretation of soundings and provides data on:
l. forms and slopes of large elements, such as seabottom (slope < 1: 1000); coastal slope
(two slope classes): bank or ridge (two slope classes); ebb delta (three slope classes) and
terrace (slope < I: I 000).
2. medium elements, such as sandwaves (height > 6 m, 4-6 m and 2-4 m), bars
(breakerbar, isolated bar, reef low bars), shoals (subtidal, tidal, high tidal) and ebb or ftood
channel.
3. various medium elements such as navigation channel, direction of flow, high and low
points in metres with regard to present sea-level, depth contourlines and type of sea-defence
(dike, dunes, groynes).
·
_
By monitoring the changes of the different forms, especially of the medium elements, data
are provided on the morphodynamic and sedimentary consequences of sea-level rise.
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Fig. 12. Net shift in the rlune-Joot along the Dutch coast between 1850/1860 and 1960/1970 (after
· Bakker et al., 1979; black triaugles indicate retreat and open triaugles indicate seaward accretion)

Fig. 13. Several phases m the development of the Cimanuk delta plain, Java, Indonesi· (after Suparan
et al., 1987)
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